
CNC Factory Owner Addresses Cabinet
Makers Association Breakfast One Day Before
IWF Atlanta

Chris Corrales and JC Bailey discuss the benefits of
CNC Factory's third generation technology and the
"Made in the USA" difference.

Chris Corrales CNC Factory Owner
Addresses Cabinet Makers Association
before IWF Atlanta about 3rd Generation
Tech and Made in USA Benefits - IWF Bldg
C #2722

ATLANTA, GEORGIA, UNITED STATES,
August 13, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Chris Corrales, the owner of CNC
Factory (CNCFactory.com) in Santa Ana,
California, will speak to the Cabinet
Makers Association, August 21 at their
IWF Atlanta Breakfast, one day prior to
the IWF show. Corrales will cover what
is new in CNC (Computer Numerically
Controlled) equipment for
woodworking and what is newly
improved. The breakfast will be held at
the Embassy Suites by Hilton
Centennial Olympic Park at 7:30am.
https://www.cabinetmakers.org/august
-2018-atlanta.html

Corrales will discuss:

1) 3rd Generation CNC Robotics;                                              

Because CNC Factory
manufactures equipment in
the United States, we can
incorporate industry
advances quickly, expertly
and affordably. And we have
with the Scorpion Lockdowel
LDR machine.”

Chris Corrales, CNC Factory
Owner

2) The new CNC Factory Printing and Marking Block - allows
each cut piece to be labeled with post production
instructions; and                                                        

3) The new Lockdowel Scorpion boring and insertion
machine - enables flat-pack shipping and cabinet assembly
without using screws or glue. 

“Because CNC Factory manufactures equipment in the
United States, we can incorporate industry advances
quickly, expertly and affordably. Just like we have with the
Scorpion Lockdowel LDR machine,” Corrales says. “Our LDR
machine is equipped with third generation, technology,
production controls, real-time virtual support, automated

gun cleaning, precise laser measuring - and it’s designed for one operator, even when working
with large productions.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.cncfactory.com
http://www.cncfactory.com
http://iwfatlanta.com
https://www.cabinetmakers.org/august-2018-atlanta.html
https://www.cabinetmakers.org/august-2018-atlanta.html
http://www.lockdowel.com


According to the company, CNC Factory will have five different CNC machines on display at IWF:

--Python Router with loading and unloading - $69,000

--Viper Router - $32,900

--Badger 3600AT Edgebander - $16,900

--Cyclone 4896 Thermofoil Press - $23,900

--Scorpion Lockdowel Drilling and Inserter - $69,900   

“We will have the newest in CNC equipment at IWF Building C booth 2722. Everyone is invited to
come see our live demos throughout the show,” Corrales says.

About CNC Factory

Chris Corrales has more than 20 years of cabinet making expertise. His real-world experience
inspired him to start building better CNC machines 13 years ago, with a clear goal of helping
companies embrace CNC automation. His mission: To make CNC automation as common place
as a table saw.

Today this vision is core as CNC Factory designs and manufactures high quality precision CNC
routers, machining centers, edgebanders, Lockdowel insertion machines and thermofoil 3D
presses to meet the urgent business needs of customers.

At CNC Factory, providing the fastest, most accurate and dependable CNC Machines and
supporting products is only the beginning of meeting customers’ needs. “We never leave them
all by themselves,” Corrales promises.

Power up your needs with CNC Factory and capture more opportunities within your market! CNC
Factory 2001 South Grand Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705         714-581-5999, CNCFactory.com
sales@cncfactory.com
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